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Five days after the 2nd New Moon. February 5lh 2022.
SOLUTION TO AVOIDING WORLDWIDE ENVIRONMENTAL CATASTROPHE
RE: united nation's "resoluUon of the 2030 agenda for sustainable development" 25-09-2015.

ln accord with the Two Row Wampum Peace Trea1y.1he Kanienkehaka (Mohawk) People of the Five
Nations LongHouse Confederacy, Kahnawake, Turtle Island, have observed the behaviour of the european
for the last 500 hundred years. Their collective behaviour has proven, by their own science, to be so
destructive, lhal their own united nations has pul a deadline of 2030 in which lo reverse their actions.
We accept their science (https:l/www.yputube.com/watch?v=lAPDXHvmgo4&t=l23s) that a world-wide
action must be taken to correct lhe destruction lo the waler, land and air that the european has caused.
However. their political systems are so corrupt: they cannot heed their own warnings 10 protect themselves.
When we consider the european caused environmental degradation on all levels of the ecosystem, factored
in with the u.n. deadline of 2030, we have concluded that the Hemp-Unity agenda is the one universal
Earth Healing Medicine that can address all of these issues. on every level, in the short time remaining.
The european action of 1492 and the pollution of a river today are both part of a cognitive colonial agenda
of planetary destruction, embarked upon hundreds of years ago. Consequently, when the white european
kidnapped, raped, terrorized and murdered our native children in the british/nazi residential school
concentration camps. with the express intent of "killing the Nalive in the child", it was their design to stop
our children from becoming our ancestral identity of stewards of the land.
britain, and the church, designed the atrocity of kidnapping children from our families and culture, to stop
an entire generation of our people, from "being" our People and our "continuous fire" - this is genocide!
So-called canada's official policy of reconciliation, places direct responsibility for the destruction of the
environment and lhe people upon lhe shoulders of the british/european. It is they who must take
corrective action for alJ the children they killed, by protecting the very land that those murdered children
would have grown into adulthood to protect, if not for the european killing them.
As the european kidnapped, tortured and murdered native children in every colonizing country, to remove
them from being the proper stewards of the land, we identify that, to have proper reconciliation, the
british/europeao must take immediate corrective actions from their course of planetary destruction. by
endorsing and facilitating the agenda of "Hemp-Unity". to facilitate every person in every country on
Earth, to plant Hemp for its medicinal healing properties; plant Hemp to reverse the destruction to the land;
plant Hemp to clean the water; plant Hemp to clean the air; plant Hemp to save our Mother Earth.
The non native society must endorse this agenda worldwide, as it will compel each one to become closer to
the land they have destroyed and bring them closer lo understanding why countless Native children would
rather have died in the freezing cold, than be subjected to the horrors of the white european.
On behalf of all the native children the canadian/american/european kidnapped. raped.
terrorized and murdered around the world.
Skennen kowa.
Great peace,
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Stuart Myiow
Wolf Clan representative
Kanicnkehaka Traditional Council
PO BOX 531. Kahnawake
Mohawk territory
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